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t ИМА2ЖИРА*!: РВЕвЙРГЙЕЗ& -

І1ЦІЦМІІ];

.v fN-ЯМІвта;
• •_ - ЧАл we-all,, know by thie. time^.the іДйя*фиа* *Hr%ffiidse jdjoar. youh«,tAjneriean-ij|
.дегакрарв ^hc/hai seen.^aift year I
tiOTju :Aesociatk>n is celebrating during thia yet* of 1934
:- preeehiafion* ,:іЛ. '^ГЙи|І«одуа1гу'в І
the 40th anniversary of its
founding,
r з. J j - :
і фйїа. "Йа^рр*" 1ft ЇІІЄ;. цкгаіп-jj
- Thoteandfl of OUT young people baVe ajrea^y-futner , 1ап'-АН Theater угіЦ bej,^ter<gtedj
' attended^ the Various excercises arraagad *ij, .JeflekbraaЩ fearh thjat Ih^rOpera-was pre-j
.'cHetj of theAssoeiatioa -in honor of, this aigmal anfent dr ' йбп^а гесейру in Prague,.Useoho-гr
• have even iakea actual part in them> *nd Щхф ipthfere : MOyakifl,"by.-'the, Magonal Prague
wilkdaring the remaining months.
•>
•:";..£ *' Opera • Company- .^''flarodnelM-rC'
^»*8*-isFT
' We have now come te the .pomt, whea this Jubilee
• Й е most notable feature off
.. Уваг- of „the IX 3M. -A. will soon, he, over. jj<9nhy +ШШ. thia
ipweebttftton Was ifa ukram-^
I laoathe remain. ,<And therefore, it-trill 4*6 we*tBwh% sgt • Ian -eplrlt end- the ladt! *df ЇЬе|
У this Лйпе to once more touch upon the relation о^іМІг*: .-BuSdian irifluencet ГТаія Ukraiiifarij •
і}ЩШІ ІРШвііЦіІиЦШ!і її Such Чаї -Ьх~
4 ydflth to 4MB organization.
tent that even such a hostile t e l
, No.one will dispute tha-fact..that ..today. t h e iHOfefc
1ИТГffTBTathlehri"-Prague ne*s-;
vital problem that confronts us all, particularly і the
paper; as the "Narpdna Politika"; •
had to ; comment >up6n it.. Onlyf
younger generatHJh of American-UhSfainianb,. ie„- tfeat "of.
the ballet under the direction oG
<*rg«nizing ourselves into a strong and effective^body,
H Russian Was more- Russian intj
- one that ЧсШ aid Us ід our individual and coDe'ctiVe.! en- - chameter than.- Ukrainian. Thef
. deavors here in j^eriea and help our kkismen atiWws t i e ' ' roles were "sung by leading artists.) *
aeas.r &nd even Ahe. most indifferent must admit that the*
OHgatnemtion thai 'best lends itsetf towards organizing--of
ЧІШ youth is the Ufcraihian National AssociationC
AS WO#LD FAMOUS UKBADT-: I "
..-,-. Before jpi-oceediag any further, let as jtrst oebfronti .,--.£ TKSSNTtofOft
"Mlkola.lvanov, a Uhrai«Ain,, eln-' ''oowselves^with asfew basic -facts connetrted trtth iftbf :,-,ger,.?^u».-Hved.
over,-l°4^;y«ejre"ae<>' --

. Reply With. Facte
. Ail interesting illustration of
how our young American-Ukrftin. ians can reply to -artieles that
.appear In >the .American presa in
- Why)h allegations are made about
Ii. Ukraine Tor .the Ukrainian people
« .that .are 'directly contrary to facts
to they are—ів ifurtushed In yes, terday'a Svoboda (October 11th
.-issue)." .
т. The Aloafcow correspondent 'of
'the bNew Ydrk -Times,- .Harold
Denny,- sent in a dispatch from
Ukraine, which was published in
the -October 8th issue of the
. "times, in which he states that
'there is no sign of famine in Uk-raJne under the Soviets. He is at
present, travelling through^. Uk. rains, and is . careful to. state,
:
however, that ."the trip ів only
...begun and thousands of miles are
Jyet tor.be covered before all re
gions, which are reputably worst
jifrecjfid are visited."
Seeing .that an ordinary denial
of; this, report would be uselees,.'the Bvoboda printed on. the : As8O0i&ti0h.
^'-,
:1 -.
£ ^ Л. v
front, page of its .October 11th
'fifeUkrainian
''National
AssGciation
.was
(&тіпЦЙ
iai
:
..issue- the, ''Time's" dispatch and
1894 hy a smaltJSShd of Visionary вагІучЛ&гатіап ihjr-;
дпепі. Immediately below it an
migrants ^to thesftsphoree. Today It 'ів 1*ie ^ОЙевІ *Пгї^
article which appeared in the
September 12th issue of the Elilargest Ukrainian brganieatios in Апкігіоа^ .&гвеПі£а8у'
. aabeth TDaily Journal (N. J.) in , a frfcternal organization, one whose pritbary -purpose is'
fornt- of an interview with Harry
Goldstein, a. merchant who -had Kb provide all forms of life -ineurettcfe benefits їй,. Ьв.
metabers «nd their kin, it has taken 6b during ita ^
just v~retur,ned from U.S.S.R. Mr.
Goldstein says in this interview
^rears ef-, steady growth an added charaoter:—it.! has
that" conditions In the « . 8 , а в .
become the foundation of Ukrainian life and progress
. could net be any worse than 4hey : in America, ffrom the very begiaaiag it has .'been idtose'ly
are.'-' The Elisabeth, Daily reprint
•авіосІаЧев with the iiatiohaIv economical -tatdz tuftUrai
is followed by a New York. Times
developrhent of Amerk^h-Ukrantfans, and at.; Hb time
^-report "I Sept 18th, 1984) of the
speeches of the delegates opposing
ha* it refused help, for the Ukrainians ib ; their own
-Soviet Russia's entrance to. the
homeland. ' These, are. hot rhetorical expressions,-but
.League of Nations, in which M.
. statemehts of adtoal fbcts.
"Giuseppe Motta, the Swiss delegate
2 We must remeniber that the U. N. A. was formed at
is_ quoted as saying that ."Russia
Is; afflicted with the sombre ourse
thf yeify dawn ОТ Ukrainian inHnigration in Атбгісау аДІІ
of famine... Ukralna and , other
its; roote,"tberefpre, are sunken very deep ulto Jkmejjic&Dr
cqunjtrlee will still enjoy the taUkrainian i- liife. These Utrodg roots . baVe enabled the
'. teTest & men of good, will."
.Association to withstand even the most terrible Mermf
"' .Thus in a calm and collected
/fhat- have -raged ttt Шпей in; OUT 4ife here ih America.
; manlier, by presentation of facts
' based upon unprejudiced sources,
ЗЧЙйу the Aasociation like that "brave old •oak'' of Js«rg
The Svoboda refutes the report
stands "stronger and mightier then ever 'before.™- -i._ •'
-of. Harold Denny, the Moscow cor-

.Through. 40 long years the. Assooiatioa.-has іеяфегі-

^wt~-*—^^®

, ,ашї .who is .ргвлЦсаЦу, fpngoliHiu today. Was during hu.ujunie. 'the] ^:
^greatest tenor in all Ejufope/
'.. 'Qua ЙЕгаіпіап tenap.eraa>4i4|ta^
Щ ДІкгаІпе/ -Poltava. -dutricfc"?f buflj"..1
. he obtained lus -musit^rodufetiom
aitd.,earned his щeetesf^laliijelfl^;
' ^foaol.
," P~ '• ' . >^, >* t :
4-fate, then, і reigni^i ?:ВЯвякпг-_^
Czar, Nicholas ^Діжяіяп^цСд'ИіЙЗ
i^ov-'e fame a a a smgett.Jsought by,-.»
. all means -possible toipersuavde bln\ .
. to comeiln Russia mid sing.fpr^hbn^ r'-j
Ivajjov. flatly, jBfuee^ y t n n a r n h e l t p
. substantiate..the ..belief that -aW -"
refusal, was based. upott^haf!?antW "•
pathy as а ЦкгаЦіау towardj»-^jtj|" •f
Czar'e. oppression of the .lArata-j
ian? people.- .£'
' -u4 ^я, > -i
"into vrefusai so ^angereeti t k i
Cxtt ' that .he <forbade even the?
mentioning of Ivanov^s, ваша 4д.
jresence under, aj» eharp]
r. his
- ^ п а ї ^ . Ar(d as a further jpesultj
Of this ттїдлі j)jipWi»rrn. іДуїт'Д
singing and xharactefvfiegan teg V
be, blackened -by the- Ruseian. mu-^ ;,
jucali j.critics.. i-WhOv,.-aheFpiy: eon.4
. demhea him,-for. ш 1aok of ROB^
.8laa,1.^tridtiam.^5>eepite.-.-theeei
,;charges, ; researches . show that!
. rI«ano*.. ..was. patriotioi a. not 4oj
. Ruesiai..iowever,,.but thi.Ukraine^
. hia natrve',;land'; - And despite the5
•beuttlJtaa>,' rtmarhe.'. -of Rueeianj
^musicai ,,'^riSce.- ..oonepming • ЬЦ
.stoaingt: enough evidence is ea;
'ЬЙпа 1*9 *how; that Jvanov .was,
^regarded With the highest admii*-:
iti'pn in. italy^where he-resided tor
^івітЦоп" t}me<: there he w e e "
<aji«oampanibni to such . musioal
.figures ae Donicetti_rand , Rossi.
IJ% renditions; particularly o t Ufc-.
rainian song&i . were marked with
,4rtfe'"'' ltl1m t -««^ЦЦд[ДЬ ^. understtoding. - When he fang some'Of
the .composition of - Rortnyansky,
hie listeners actually., wept- Jfc£yjf3
Today Uttie Is. known efcjtMB

- respondent who bids fair to foleBcedaU.the joys ftnd sorrows of the.Ukramia^i people
low--in"-.the footsteps of his pre
km vAntetica. It has learned through е»регіЄП}Й h(»e t »
decessor, Walter Duranty, .the
adapt itself to 43hahging heeds; and It >has •*3fefliye'*ept
letter .whom even American (Chiabreast of the titties.. And that is exactly why^ur J^dum
_-. eago) -journalists accused of Com
munist leanings. We must re'is beg-inhing to manifest such great inteteS^bi щ tpf
.memher, .however, thai the -lot of
- yeuttivhae no ipatiehoe for anything that isTO^f at1 out*.
a foreign correspondent in Soviet • x
-moded,
but te always attracted In jn пцігм<і|н)11Г^ j |>"
Russia .Is most unenviable, for he
- Ш only because of these few reasons 'WeSvIng Jaslde
must report as the Soviet author-.
•-- itles wish him to, otherwise he is
>for.^Jhe jaonieht tiur duty to earfy ott the ШЙі{)опв ^ttd
; ejtpelled, as were the correspon
achieirementa of our ,parerita and to ,sttppo1jfr!ttieі: Ukdents of the Berlin Tageblatt,
Кипіаа cause by .Supporting Ukrainiaa. iastltuttone) We
Manchester Guardian, or the
Christian Science Monitor for re -Urge all of our youngfolksto join the U.N.At>a»34» (join It
ndttAhg this 'Jubilee Year and tune-take aflvaatage ef 4U6
porting, exact]];, what they saw.
" Qur'.youth should take, this as
f табу? special privileges Recorded new. members cWrihg
~ an "example and reply similarly , чшй^еаї.
. ••
. j when The occasion arises.
' .Therefore, join the U. N, A. n0w!
J^l^iumaedi;'• „We recommend the reading of
..-.aiely to-.your local branch for-further'-iaformetooni'-. Aiid
"fhisj reply in the Svoboda. Also,
bnee HfirfliT і'.5^ф*ДІ Гї^'^
4
-_ ЙР anyone wishes additional infor- ; if Йіеге-is enoUgb of you in one -locality thjdh jOrnb iyaur
tenor. Щф (memory has. been re> itiarlon; in regards to the famine f>bwi youth branch, conducted and ttalf&g^ljvy увпгі
ViVed recently -by thei researthee •
~ ї й Ukraine under Soviet rule riead . isiuvesi lust aa. ifi the hear (future .you wiffj^MLdact and.
of ,.the Ukrainian .-Prof^Aotono£ "Fajjlttfe- in tFKralue,". (price . 25 vie^ of Prague. з З & м Е ^ *
>;mauage the eutwe 3V4 onilien.dollar .икгадпіаоЗТаІІопаї
-•cehtt)fr published by the United
.' Ukrainian Organizations of the
'Aaaociafton.^ .•'
'^W^ ?V$
ч
л-piitfetF •State*-=P. "ОТ Box 122, c -J-.-Opportunity i s knocking at your door*^ЇМІІВ ^ a | r ^ ^ ^ Ш Ш Ц j/|fl;lj(rt<«%ftt
'*• Mi 11rfMfclfiSt» V l i i a i l f e i T
5*^RKE
- HUdsdn. Terminal, New- York City. - o(Sn4JkraiBiantL .^Ореп*«'beforelt break* ІЬ':ОКп. sr
з .*>
tomorrows вуооеииг^' vJns
•*Ф ' Ж »=«- ftiI f -V^.•' .iJ-T^alfflK?

L

, • P' m г^Щ^Ш
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A S M I Н В Ш OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
By EEV. IL KLNASH
(A free translation by 8. S.)
•O
Я
Я
(86)"
Ivan Kotlyarevsuy
J
taining them with Ukrainian folk
. VJvaa^iCoUyareveky (1760-1838) songs aild the telling of ancient
Was born, raised and educated in Ukrainian fables. He also recited
;ле district of Poltava, in Uk to therp. poems of his own authorraine. He beean bis studies at shite For. this he--was called the
home, aa was the custom in those. r'-'rhythm-niaker.'' >. ? '•. >'ч*;''
days, under the tutelage of his . After" completing hie studies
father.^bater, when' he grew TCotiyarevsky became a private
J older, / & ' W M
sent 4S0. a ihigh tutor, teaching in, the wealthier
school" where he continued his .families. ... in. those days the Uk-studies: -In-this school, hdwever.',> ralniait- "^айе'"- did not send their
all teaching was done hOhb ЙцДр; v*hildreB tb the4 public schools, but
Bian tongue, which was quite dif- engaged private tutors for them. ?.cuIt *°? young Kotlyarevaky- to Hjslnterest-Jn the customs of the
cotnprelrtmd :atr.firBt_siace atjhUmS f sj '"T'" J" Ukrainian peoDle", -j « . . »
Ш. haxt-Audied^niore of the'JrJSni" L ^dSWei;. «jf ms^tutoHng was done
ШїаіпЯЙ tongue, used bjr the "la vflUtgeil VHeje^he had.a splen
^ a s s e s ^ f : the 'people in theic did opportunity -to' 'observe t h e
•.verydgjc? life. v-~Tbe' teaching;, ot -eU5r^day iife of the peasantry, its
the. Russian language in Ukraine," -;miny t>eauQful customs^- modes
~~&ever, was made сотрШв<Ггу ,hfl£ iatjd liMTorfu^obseTvandes of vari
|hv-Russian authorities, and K o f ous ' religious holidays.' He- alao>
У З Ш to" make the beat hadta •chance to perceive: the op
l S v ? v ^ w '
• T J pressions rpractfced Upon the Uk*&$ л Kotlyarevsky" 'heJ " rainfall peasantry by the Russian
popular among the stu authorities and -the Russianized
dents.^ Be-particularly endeared-.J;'riobfflty,.
Jltmanlf to them даг;. often enterc'S-' TnirVOfitge.'background left an

11»
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I.

indelible roaik upon Kofclyareviiky's
character. He became, very fond,
of its simplicity and color. Often
he would dress himself in the
colorful Ukrainian costumes, worn
by the peasantry .and mingle чфЬ
the people in. their work and. play.
Thus he gained a perspective^of
their life impossible -to' others. '-.
Growing, tired of teaching: rich
men's sons he threw щГ his tutor
ing and entered governnrent- ser
vice, where he served in the" law
department : Here lie stayed for.
7 years. Then- he B&ve up-, this
position and'enterfd theT army,
where he served чі H) year stretch,
and then left.it-on pension as a
captain.
" '£. - r '-.».

tongue of the Ukrainian people,
wpich was used in the everyday
life but not for literary purposes.
Besides this he was also very fond,
of "Ukrainian f olk-songsand fables.
This interest in the. liviiuy- Uk-Г
rainian language gave birth to theidea within him of creiting'of it,
a literary tongue, one which would
would be understood by all andnot' only by the scholars.' Ac-;
cordingly he ventured to iput this;
idea into life.

The famed translation ol_ Virgil's
Aenied
It was the mode in those days
to make transcriptions of the an
cient classics and substitute ui \
place of the original character^,
; H(s Jove ІОгЗthe nationals 3 those belonging to the natipnein
whose "language . СІП ^translation
j •£ *'• jtB^ralnlan tongue " % c
was _made. "Such waa.giej case
•'• Throughnnto all this vtfine he
wtth+KptiyarevskE He took "VJrnever ceased •"Jn~ the"' pursuit of
gii's Aenied and translated it dnknowledge, ? His studies gave Jiim
to the" Ukrainian' living^. tQDgjie.
a wide rnrige:; of knowledge on
many subjects." His favorite, stfldyy In placr Of Aebied and BisocOJnhowever, Was literature. And yet,- panions'_ he substitute! ~ several
Cossacks from the Zapordihian
althmigh he waa sufficiently edu' Sitch wandering through"-. Uk
cated to appriciate - t h e ; . finer raine and commenting on the
qualities of foreign literature: and
many phases of its life. • This was
that of the- ancient UkrainUrns,
done aemi-humorously, -a humor- ..
nevertheless' what impressed him
ous travesty of the original;
most and what aroused his .in(To be continued) 2 - '
terest most ..was the national

at the knot, and:in a moment it
was completely untied. Rubbing
his wrists to restore the circular
*«"e ol-olden Ooeeack times)
tion, hi carefully looked around
/"Ьу'А^ЬХІЇЩ^ІІІ^ВКі'
once, more to see if anyone was
:\1 OK. free translation,Щ A SO.
looking. No' one was, except the
captive lying nearest to hun; who
;
• HU)
4 ,.
had seen the entire performance,
Ш к
Escape
and who now.;was watching his
women-- and the men
And now let ua return to those were then placed'into a separate
next move with bated Breath. -Ste
-' br^wljelijlHh of Spasivka who had group. Theyrwere also valuable,
pan motioned ;loihim to keep-quiet.
been captured by the'Tartars) dur depending upon their age' and
The other-rioddedv Stepan then
carefully pulled o u t ' a knife he
ing the letter's night attack ..upon streSg£h\ butjnobas much as the
,
had hidden-in his trousers, for the
forneasf Thei least valuable of
the village. "^fflb *-%^^'V
Tartars had .not mide a -very
Footsore and ^j^ry^fronv the thenggg were: tied to the saddles.
long.' forced* tramp acroes-'; the Theijr*°*»t was) WOrSt* of all, for. thorough search" ot the captives;
Stealthily- he passed the: Knife to
steppe, they lay, bound, on • the they^had torheep up With the
the one lying nearest him. .The
• . grass in the. center of the 1 Tartar | \ horseenil be ldlfid.'*'
latter cut his bonds, and passed
encampment і Guards' paced "**,
Among the- captives was Stepan
round them, keeping a careful Sudaelffather of. young Pavlush.' the knife to another captive. The
latter did the same, and so on
watoh- ^& prevent any possible j \ Hatfessr barefooted, hands bound
down the libe. In a few moments
break' <or' freedom. - •
in feont of him, he lay on the
a large group of the prisoners were
Many of the captives were dozing, grssjfu* . "
I free. The next question was What
others Just' sitting around,' ~when j^
-:
Aj"~K2tar
approached,
bearing
a
to do next Should they sudden
the Tartar sentries dashed into
ly rise, overpower their guards,
•'•fVhjemp with the newsthat a Cossack bag fuil of dried crusts of bread.
He
-threw
them
to
the
captives,
and make a dash.for the thickets
force-was approaching. In a sec^
like
to
some
cattle.
Stepan
tobordering the nearby rfyei\?sefQre
ond the camp was. seething with
gether
with;
the
others
fell
rathe other- Tartars would-realize
t^v^»'*K!tivity.
Tartars rushed past
venously
upolT
this
bread,
for
what had happened !br~ should
them on all sides, hurrying t0';
they
had
eSten
nothing
since
last
they bide their time. The former,
L-.ttJeir horses, to mount andЛрик,'
'• 'i •
although a desperate рЬіп, seemed- I
i*.'>Vttlprthe edge of camp, there, to* BjgKr^/ Ц
"
Stepan
could
Hot
keep
his
more feasible, for if they wai{edawait the ! anticipated - attack:"
the Tartars might discover that
:*;•'Others harnessed horses and oxen thoughts fqinv continually dwelling.upon
his
family.
He
did
not
they were unbound. "~"_?
і V*f\the wagons, pulled down.the
tents; getting ready for-a "fluick- know what-had happened to his
Just at this moment a .-fresJc
getaway, if'one was found те;, bee wife and children, whether they
commotion arose among the Tar
were dead or alive* or perhaps
1
w
гТ?Ч^ІтаМ^''^^^~ У'Jv- t^^~^ -W captured. Death would be much tars as several Tartars, dishevel^
-Hope leaped high in the hearts.• better for them, he thought to
ed and bleeding from wounds,
j&'if^tbeі captives, when they heard' himself, than captivity, for he well
dashed into camp on spent horses.P' the rattle of musketry fire. Prom knew of the horrors of the latter.
They were the remnants of the
.-V "where they were, in the center of.
force that had gone in purstuT
Munching Jiis dried bread he
в number of wagons, they could. continually .tugged at his bonds.
after Triaka and had fallen- into
i»*5ffi«bt see the puny-force under Tri- But-to no avail, for they were
the trap prepared by Nedolya. Ihj
or
; ska charge against the much larger too- strong 4
a few words the horsemen ft-.
hjm. Finally be
І^дагеез of the Tartars," and then • decided- that, the only way to free
counted the disaster 'that had*
J en<3denly wheel and flee^m order: himself would be to untie the
befallen the- others. Wild con».
i.'pbo escape the Tartar flanking knot Glancing*''carefully around
fusion fell upon the carop as the".
movement which would have caught he saw the. guard nearest him
Tartars scurried abouli getting"
• ",'them like rats in a trap. But this being engaged at that time in
ready to flee before tNedolya/s.hope for deliverance was ehort- Conversation with another Tartar.
Cossacks would attack the camp.'llved, for the exultant yells of the Holding the dry Crust of bread
In a few moments wagons -Were
Tartars fold' them plainly that fn his hands he raised them until
trundling out of the camp, their
the .Cossack attack had failed. .they were close to his teeth. Then
drivers whipping up the horses to
The captives did not know that' making a pretence of chewing on
a faster pace.
\ ±L
• . їгіака was luring the Tartars in- the bread he started to tag on the
The opportunity was golden for
" -V^tove b e p prepared by Nedolya's knot with his teeth. It was ex
an escape. The captives sprang to
P/S^Cossacks; for which strategem ceedingly tiresome labor, for the
their feet like one man and made
'•;. .Ч&гівка and several others were to knot was tied very tightly. Never
a dash for the nearby thickeLs.
.pay'with their lives. Black des theless he persisted, even though
After them ran others, whose
pair descended upon them, as the his jaws began to ache. Several
hands were still tied. Pandemo
sounds of the fighting gradually times the guard glanced over in
nium reigned . throughout the
gC .':'•' receded^ lntrA the distance. '
his direction, but seeing him ap
camp. The Tatrtars saw their
'• listlessly the captives submit parently having trouble In munch
prisoners escaping, but did nOt at
ted to the re-grouping of them ing on his bread, paid no further
tempt to recapture them for fear
selves by their Tartar guards. attention to him. Stepan was
of encumbering .their own flight.
. Girls and children were placed in beginning to despair of untying
Those who did not manage "to
one group. " These were the more I the knot when suddenly he felt
escape were ndW forced to run
3{ІУ' -iralued captives, since they brought I it loosen. Exultantly he tugged
alongside the Tartar horses.' •' Ana
• higher price at the slave market

if they were not" fast, enough
they, were beaten brutally over
the/ heads and shoulders with
whips, or killed on the spot.
In a few moments nothing re
mained of the camp. Only the
beaten down grass showed that a
large camp had been here hut a
short time ago.
\ The fleeing Ukrainian prisdriers
reached the thickets near the fiver
bank. They quickly hid themselves
and sat as quietly as they ciuld.
Everything was all so sudden that
they still could not believe
good fortune.
Darkness fell over the el
Still the Ukrainians sat'qui
in their hiding places. -A ifcool
breeze swept over the steppe bind
stirred into ripples the BurfacJ of
the river. The moon hid behind
the clouds, and soon 'the stars
were blotted out also. • It looted
as if it was going to rain.. .
One or two of the captjves rose
to their feen from their cramped
positions and carefully looked around. Nothing was seen in the
darkness. All Was very1 still, save
for the sighing of the wind in
the thickets. Others arose, and
Boon all were up oh their feet,
stretching themselves. Their' dun
figures blended into the: darknfes.
"Not many of us here," one ai
them said in a low voice to the
others.
"Oh, let's not talk about that,"
said Stepan, "for ray heart aches
from it all. Not only my wife but
both my children are- gone.
Probahly they are in Tartar
hands."
"Those wild beasts "murdered
my dear ones right before my
eyes." added another.
."Oh, God! Why must we suffer
so'"' another groaned in despair.
"Keep quiet, don't groan, for
you'll bring more trouble," some
body commanded.
"Say.brothers, help me untie
these bonds."
"Who has a knife?"
The knife which Stepan had
was quickly produced, .and the
captives began to cut the bonds
of those whose hands were still
tied.
"Why don't you be careful!
Look, you cut my hand:" sohiebody cried in pain.
"Well, how do you expect 'hie
to cut straight in this darkness."
"Brothers, what are we going
to eat?"
(Concluded on page 4)
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; SPOIffS AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM FOR UKRAINIANS
(Addrc*» delivered at the Second Ukrainian Youth's Congress of
і t
America by Alexander Yeremko)
І*
(Concluded)
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INTERESTING OURSELVES IN
THE UKRAINIAN CAUSE

HOW MUCH WILL BE DOHE?
Thirty days have passed since
the American-Ukrainian
youth
gathered at its Second Conven
tion, in New York. Much baa
been written and said since.about
that great event and yet muchY ч
more could be said. ^ S j J ^ J
JS It Was, indeed, a fine represen
tation of . interesting young men J.
and women from various part of
the country. Perhaps, the finest-;? ЙІ
•thai; rnbit. of ш soc'far have had'
the-opportunity t o witness,!. One
felt a thrill and an inspiration in.
facing such an assembly.."^ \£Xrgj
seemed that.in spite of all the
struggles .and difficulties the "lit• tie known natron?, is sjbaiked :«by^5
-tUs^oun'g force fo help hefc-'^ian: .'"-'I

(Talk given at Ukrainian Na
tionalist Day, held under auspices
mihajion, .fearlessness - and per
of O.D.W.U. on September 9th in
sistency. ^By- applying-these qua;
Long Island; N. Y.—See. Oct-'9th
liSesr with: constant practice, we
Issue of Svoboda for an'account
wfil then have many athletic stars
of this, festival). ЗйЗ^ЇЖ-іЙНЗ
tcr- enter to America,' as only by
Although, the spirit of 'oar anoffering service; can 'we gain' her
_cient fighting Cossacks Is jrtfll a
friendship: and appreciation, v
paying pouted out the influence 'jSfjnLpart of our make-up,- yet і
regret.to.-say, i t has not shown
of sports as an advertising memuch of its results upon us young
&lm, fiecqueaUaft .ftexi Arises—
American-Ukrainians.'' . Borv 'the
hcnV^are-we Цкгаіпіаів- to ao,
democratic -feeling among 'the
compush {bU(, iwheri we are' so;
Americans has- ascended to .Bui.,
little"" known? ~Щ Plan is /b'urheads -and has .taken g^cbi poe<
iold." Вгійу^i^uraa. fiSlowe": (1)
session-; of, us that we .completely.
-Expose^tier existent HJ&rajnian
:
athletestin all crunches; of sports * ifoVget our brethren!, across •,the; 1^* 'ftrttel^ ^/ТІ- -Ї; ."-2^?
through; t § newspaper. (2) Form-! "jsea... Indifference -.toward -ІІЛЬгаЗпЖ'
preyaiis.. Wejda noff %, 2rhere wertr ^firip. ,„ addresses,
•Ukrafm'ahjbtldetic .teams", uniform, jjfiui f^faire
seem : to woriy s *b*u| sheV murdeij.' -greetings, wjScohi^s, ;«ft. ЇЕхрйз*- &
•themrf aprSoprUJtely, " hive theta
•Jjear gthj ."Ukrainian? ваше and. •x>fj such -jierolc '.vpe^sohages "-as"r („slon^hn^ 'exchange o j ideas—some .
sompgte wjthEotter teams,; always; •SBflas, Panylyshynjr.H6lo.winsky,ier- gwell thoughfc'out, p.r&cQcalj. others/ ;;
remembering ^ja: report, the score "other young Ukrainiansfwjio have", "more general,.fantastic. . .''Jnall ":
there was a -striving for'-finer- 1
been disposed of by Poljsh au
to the local newspaper. (-3) If a
ideals,'better understanding! unity,. "
thorities merely.because they at
sulncieat humour j? of" Ukrainian
and plans for easier, sailing in.the •
tempted to hasten the r«iltsa,tion
te_a4is-are found in your locality,
P
future'.- -'
^^^
of their ideal—that; at a jirift" autaffis-Hie trouble "of organizing
*!fl
- J n my opinion, i t . matters but
Tie -modern American youth theVn^nto a League of Ukrainian • tonomous, and united Ukraine^ We liffle") what "was. said' 'and" done at
"worships die sport idols far more Teams, -and insert.- the league ' do not worry- abou^ the famine in
this fine gathering of' a/month ^
than th^y do the men and women standing, of the.teams repeatedly
Ukraine, which was" heartlessly
ago, but it matters a great deal
'
Р'ай make
to live this
in. world
They fanatically
_<4) Sponsor, imposed upon the Ukrainians In
-wh4!
a better nj?d ^ 4 t a ynewspapers,
e > аШ
how much wu/l be done between
absjfrb all sports dope and sense
?
9**с toOrnamenfe
Greater. Ukraine by the Soviet
now and the next Labor Day.
a kien delight in reading of a m° contests.
:, . ;
government, and 'which has; dinu> . .How much of the good was abnished the number of;tUkrainsorbed and how well'lt way digest- '
particular star's boyhood days і Summarising the above—utilize
lans by^'at least ^en|;niffllofu
ed, and evaluated; how much в £ * } Я
andjj of his heritage. To t i e ' 4>*tlfcto* the utmost capacity for
Nay,
it
вееггш
'that
wfe
jfouhj.
It.Will be put into practice ana'^jK
average American, the Importance ! J"* Purpose of=; propagating the
rather worry about: the ;patcome> how. well the progress "will ho '
andj popularity о* an Institution Uk™"?™ name. Ther* are also
of
the
World'
Series,,
or
tBejTpur^
reported ^- at' t&e • next gaibeidng. 'T.i
of teaming is compared with the PosaiWhtjes.. for a Ukrainian "Na- nament of Roses! ,-Г^Й'"',!
Sutely the gains are far-above the ',
braip of football teams turned U o n a l T r a c k *°^ STeld -CarniveJ,
йшИа
"-•і
'-. r jSC^'-1*- и » *rlJar Ж
losses, if we' are observing, -г аікЄ
enUl Thus athletics, especially
К ЧР .th» one sponsored by
Now I'm-not condemning-sports
,^>e representatives well realize
foottjall -*nd baseball, serve as the ***- Sokole, but= 8rst "We must
or'
any
other
field
pf
amusement.
l de ot
or^Bould realize; that within their • 5
besrj; advertising medium, yet no
? * the ensuing few. years to
Sports
should
be
a
; a^d>re! encour
• pbwerjies the future progress and
ехрфраівігев is made, for this adUkrainian sport revival. TJiere
aged among the Ukrainian youth.
the progress of the coming year.
vcrtiping. Why can't we Ukrain are- innumerable/ Ukrainian-teams
I
am
merely
trying,
to
stress
the'
01006101*, let's not dream about
ians'take advantage of this dyna scattered throughout" the. north
fact
that
we
should
devijie-Jome
ЧИе" fine assembly at. the Interna
mic force, one which would great eastern part of the ХЇ. 33." yet I
of our energies t'o rUkrahiiajfeaf-v tional Institute, but create a finer
ly advertise Ukrainian teams? The .seldom are they heard ob—most
1
fairs.
;'
"::
e
^
>
|
ЇЯЕ
t
i
assembly in our own back yard.
sport scribes eagerly accept all Often because they'are labeled as
Let us recall the '^ woVd?*^? ТЧіе-ipportuhity is at hand. Why' Я'
sport news and give the sport a St.-Mary or St. John aggrega
Nicholas
Murray
Butler,
їгеб;
of
not benefit from ' the coming
readers accounts of thrilling deeds tion. Such names .are absolutely
Columbia University, Whc/'said in
seasotf and put to-»u:e some of
that'stir the hearts of thousands worthless, from a > krainian ad
effect
that
no
man
can
be,
a
good
that fine inspiration and ideals ?j
Of fans, whose cares recede while vertising standpoint^ and must be
• American if he forgets the land of
Surely ho one will keep the good
absorbing tales of prodigious changed, at once.
his'
forefathers.
Inddently
Prof.
gains .for himself—Chicago won't.
feats)
Another sad plight is that Uk
Butler has the reputation q t i f c .
Irt the midst of this prolonged rainians play on opposing sides.
ing correct in most of -pis'.beliefs'.
depression. Sports, Incorporated, yet- never endeavor to unite and
Mr. Butler's aphorism must ap
seen)* to be the only stock on the form One fast Ukrainian team. I
ply to us more that to any. other .
exchange of human affairs, - that am specifically referring to the
nation. Other nations" have gov-.
has been able to withstand a down Lehigh Valley district in Eastern
ernments ruled of their people, by
market. AU the world loves a Pennsylvania, where at present
their, people, and ю г their people. » , ї - » By Taras Shevch'enko
winner, whether he be a Hebrew, there is but one Ukrainian team
Therefore, it would л о ї make 1 СоипНцв in prison, days
nights,
Jap or Negro, but we must admit among the several thousand Uk
much difference whether the A- j
rainians residing in a compact ter
tnatiVery little has been heard of
merican-bom descendants of.tbese , The count forgettin^^ ,^'
the Ukrainian Athlete. Not that ritory. To those who contem
nations still treasured their coun- | О God! How heavily J
there: aren't any, but simply be plate in Organizing a team soon.
tries' ideals, traditions,, customs, "Pass those dayBi_^5r
Arid the yeirs keep, flowing,
cause those who have made good, I would suggest to start with a
and so fourth. But to us Ameri
never admit that they are Ukrain basketball team, as it is, of the
cans of Ukrainian descent it Tlowing in віїепсе,
Taking with them the good and
ians,' unless interviewed.
This three major sports, the most in
makes a great deal of difference.
• the/bad.
fall J^ou wfll read of Ukrainians expensive.
Our predecessors have been with
Taking with them nevV u; leturn.
starring in many a game, in high
out a country -for -centuries.
(To be concluded)
Nothing ever?..
school as well as in college, yet
Others have taken their lands,
we shall be ignorant of the fact
possessions, and have even stolen
Translated, by JOHN ORLAK.
- that they are of Ukrainian origin.
their culture and made it their
' We should remedy this deterrent
.own.
The people themselves were
condition and dedicate ourselves UKRAINIAN AFFAIRS IN AMERICA
degraded to serfs and beaten by
their Uvea' to perform deeds which
to the task of exposing the ob
their overlords and enemies.
show onr enemies that Ukraine
AMERUKS' DANCE
scure {Ukrainian athletes that are
Through the years they became
has. not' yet died and1, that soon
winning fame for their team. We
common, uneducated, unmindful
the houf shall arrive when their
On September 29th, 1934, the
must Therefore be persistent and Ameruks Club of the City of New
of their glorious . and historic
ideal will, be achieved.
£fec
insist that the sport writers men York sponsored their semi-annual
background.
They were sup
In spite of all this we young
tion the nationality of a Ukrain dance at Webster Manor. 125 E.
pressed and were made to like it.
Ukrainians are not moved very
ian athlete at all times.
In the midst of this maelstrom
much. We have been born in a
11th Street, New York N. Y. The
there
arose
such
nationally
ac
country .which is the most demoThink of the valuable news music was furnished by "Al Koclaimed individuals as Shevchencratic In the entire universe. We
paper "advertising the Ukrainians zack and his Ukrainian Rascals"
ko.
These
historic
figures
remind
love freedom, but we refuse to
would receive with but one out and "Jimmy. Deyine and his Ar
ed
our
ancestors
of
Ukraine's
v
take.-the Initiative to provide the
standing amateur or professional cadian Ramblers." '
history,
her
courageous
Cossacks,
same kind of freedom for our.
player! For example, a Ukrain
The dance proved a great suc
her songs, foi&a^ Md gradually
national brothers and sisters in
ian on the U. S. Davis Cup Team
cess and we wish to thank all the
inspired
the
crave
for
learning
Ukraine* А; Ц
heavyweight boxer, wrestler, I clubs., who co-operated with us.
among them. The courage and'
No one Is asking us to take up
baseball star or perhaps a Uk- We especially would like to thank
the
fighting
spirit
of
the'old
Cos
arms and .fight for Ukraine. In
rainian mermaid swimming for і the Ukrainian Social Club of Basacks
was
re-incarnated,
in
them
ease of emergency that will be
Uncle Sam at the Olympics. We І yonne,' N. J. It was a friendship
and, in time, they began to defy
left unto -' our own " discretion.
that, started at the Second UkUkrainiaiis must develop a win
their
captors.
This
spirit
of
Uk
All that we should try rto do, is
ner and dominate the athletic rainiah Youth's Congress and it
rainian
nationalism
has
increased
1
to create an interest In Ukrainian
. circle. But how is this to be was « great pleasure so get-to
to
such
an
extent
that
at
present
affairs amongst ourselvet—an In
done, yen say! Assuredly, Uk gether-again. The Congress has
our
enemies
find
it
impossible
to
terest which may result in -hav
rainians have the qualities re proved a success in one way,' and
wipe
it
out.
ing us give some of our moral,,
quisite in _ making a winner, as that. js, by uniting us with girls
and material aid to the Ukrain
they descend from a race of hard and "hoys from other parts of the
In Western Ukraine young men
ian cause. '
•«*•'
working individuals, refusing to country. .
and women ot our age, many of
STEPHEN DROBOTY,
surrender, are instilled with a
whom are merely farmers's sons
ГГ ^MERUrJ^GWB*
fighting instinct, dogmatic deterwith little education, are risking
Ami J. Zacharkow, Sec'y.
X hieijieJafit to be derived from
•J ac Ive a>aipcipation in sports is
- se J-eviden^and needs no explanae tic l. Schools encourage athletics
g an I it is they that innovated the
g id< і of organized play, the forma:
tio j of teaVp and competition with
•: otl br schools for the sake of'con_qt» fet and glory of supremacy. As
з а tsult, America has gone sportV mifiied.
g
be • sport news in the news-. patfers hasj^jso served as a stimurlat Jig Jajujfr fbr3(he increased
;
int test prevalent among, young
a n e old. гВЙтйшпз ere' -devojed •
ge^rously4afaff phases of sportsi
ories, bAgjlWs, comparisonsc
"schedules, scSrife, statistics- and:
_picHires. hb>k. the remafitableP
thijfe Is that ajj this is free ad
vertising fofthepromoters, schools,
colUges ana4. Institutions, without
:-anjjjexpenditure whatever Olt their

:
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ІЕШО ЖМНШ

YOUTH'S CONGRESS OF ЖвША

Septemtwr їм and '*nd. 1934
America join forces with the
heroic Ukrainian youth in Ukraine and together fight evil,
corruption, and oppression. "Let
both these great idealistic bodies
ever keep the torch of life burning of these two great lands of
opportunities:—The United States
of America and A Free and Independent Ukraine."
Mr. EmH Revyuk, Pros, of the
"ObyodManye'' stated» that tile
responsibilities of the work startЛ by tthe older folks were on the
dhouldere of our youth and that
the' bller v*oBfe -кіш high "hopes
•that 4*b -yotiQi would do much
bettor « i d - p r o c e s s •'muofi fnrther
fatч Ukrainian- aepirattenK. and to
attanung recognition Ш American
Йв 1thkft~was possible for the
older folks.
Mf. Нвгтваї, Pres. ~ot $3&&Ж
asked that we !кевр. In, tohdh with
Ute _"Ukrainian youth across the
sfca *tfS indude them fat our work
it possible.
'•-ЯВІ. "vasile, Avramenko, , ballet
maAU*-of.the Ukrainian Dancing
School, "stressed the necessity -of"
• HOW titII "(C LI , . и£^ГП ііПімриІі Tiff i»e (iaJrtnkn lugher education among our youth.
і of the Congress wak heart totjfcest- fib stated that in' order to do
j.«a?'' WaldSuir-4еМШупа Щ Haw- gain recognition here in U. S. and
.thOrnb, N. J. and Stephen Jarema "W be of any help to the Ukrain
• «7 New *or% CKy were ettnhhtted ian nation we must first, attain
;.'Яв**пе po«t. МЛ Semehyna Wee stations of importance in Ameri
Wedted By a toajbrRy vot^-SSd can professional, political . and
-educational "fields.
'^^hiteiirned the 'dhaJr.
Mf. "Eugene Skotsko, -represent
S H * iJomiriStioKe- for • Secretariat bf
M
We v ''taf^ ing local Ukrainian nationalist or
4..<Bfe Congress M
:.'_ --еогЯ the H M M Uktainlair<e*d ganizations, gave us an idea how
the other m Etfgiish. ЇЬеодеге the Шгвпзіяп youth of Oft old
"yyjpjeWv of Sfihhedpolls, Mink,, was Country reacto towards the Uk
V^AWbtoi • tftWBnian secretary:: *»d- rainian ceuse and how mafiy ^sac'Л&$Цв§Ш BOSdat of fcostdnt Mais.' tifleee fa; etakbs at the altar of
-wee electee as u»e «hg«ih 11*8- ЧЛігаЙШШ freedom.
^ Mitt 'A,. Kntetz, Pres. of the Uk
ЙНрф
, si?e '5^-л •* ч rainian National Women's League
"("Soytuf Ukrainok") snowed how
Кав*^ 0 * Chairman, W> SemeUyfta, jfr^YH *4f ^yftmfiflan people have
K^p«*ceed*d with the program -of jr«j»igb»nfl fg^^^.rtf^H conscious
the Congress fay first /reading ness since the war. She pointed
J^ggrtetings from уцйрм oxganiia- Out that-the moat important fact
tione and individuals. He .also for аЦ.Ukrainian youth to remem
J ^ a a d • poem greeting the Youth's ber is 'never, to be ashamed to
Congress from -Rev. S. Musiychuk admit that they are Ukrainians.
?Bt Passaic, N. J.' • A number •J j B 3th her opinion, that fat itself Is a
^representatives of various Ukrain-Г basic foundation of League Work
.. fen organizations who were pre- and a ;step towards the right kind
-WBt then extended their" greetings of recognition in the U. S.
orally:
&&2&Lj!&&~&'jt.'~i
і Mr. JUudy, Secretary of tile
Mr. Nicholas Muraahkof Presi ChOrnomorska Sltch, conveyed the
dent of the Ukrainian: National best wishes of his organization
Association, the largest Knit oldest : and. called upon the'Congress par
Ukrainian fraternal organization . ticipants .to imbue themselves with
fat America, greeted the delegates thei unconquerable spirit of our
in the name Of the Association. ancestors. With this spirit ho
He expressed the heller that this • obstacle will be too big to overSecond Ukrainian Youth's '.Colt-. боте m helping Ukraine gain her
gress of America will have far- freedom, he said.
reachtrig beneficial results Ід the 'У"Щ f^* ® n e the. Congress adAmerican-Ukrainian life, ^ parti jourhed for luncheon. Following
cularly for the younger genera tke;-'ltlncbeon,: the "Chairman in
tion of American-Ukrainians. _ j | J troduced "Mrs. "Cole," head of the
ffljfc pt*. Luke Myshuha, Editor-fat-. tatornatiohal Institute, of New
Chief of the "Svoboda," the )artf, Yo^t-'Cjtty, t h e speaker told of
gest-and oldest Ukrainian news-: her hnntessions of the Ukrainian
paper fat America and official, .-people 'With whom she had tome
organ of the Ukrainian" National
contort 'in Iter work, and her
* * Association, after greeting #te' -fat
impressions' 'were most favorable
CoUgress, bade the League to build i n t . ffie 'Ukrainian people. The
up a strong American-Ukreinhrn. jnatn point- she brought Out was
youth.
And — this huftding-up S i e importance of having hlgn
yWuasB ttiust be based upCta! ideaisi ' 'Bh*' n i t Sure that If we'
'strong MealA
''The •ШгаЙвіГ atved "Up. to what she termed as
-youth fit America," said he, ""fcafaf Jibs, three "most Important Ideals
the fortune ot being born jfarr'fc • Si'~1m•, youth of today, that then
•country Which eVta today, to cole-, there w t t no question in her mind
parisoa with • other countries), \\p'. .'but wliat bur work and the work
still the laud o f Opportunity?'* ;of "the Isedgue would continue on
-And thm is largely so because tito. torigr^fter. glory and success: Ї)
founders of the United SttrtA*>9fe> J*fe% Btandards of success; 2) ProAmerica twtflt it on strong Ideals Ihotiohs df conditions Which will
%nd principles, sufficiently strong help tlte less fortunate, arid 3)
«hough to withstand time ahd t h e ideal of unity. She felt sure
stress. We rnlist, therefore, seek that the test one was the most
four toa^lraBon'.'from -those ideal-. Important itactor tit the 'Ukrainlah
lets, said fie. W* 'must also He- touth'e iLeague development. «>tae imbued wtth the fdeale off І МГ. ЗісМпаку, representing, the
the Ukrainian nWtoh вй-well,--Witni Ukrainian Workingmeri's AsaodaIts uhwh^eifeble spirit, and:-helj>.-" Чкяі, urged: that all of 'us. alwttys
free the Ukrainian naHOh Л ' r i b remefflber just Who We. are,. Who
eign tyrannjK* He recommended oof ancestors were, and to never
that the Ukrainian youth b ;

:
-.-{Becerd)
* ' -Opening the Second Ukrainian Youth's
СиДОїм 'olf' America, held under
" Я м aeipices of the Ukrainian
Youth's League of North Am'erv ^ to New York City at the In
ternational Institute, , was called
£ to order by the Presiaeht' ot "the
'.'-^Mague; Stephen Shumeyko,. He
'•'^fertended his greetings' to alt the
^Stefcates and visitors tod ex•;• plained to them the aims and
of the 'Congress and the
gue as a whole. (See Septemr jTtb issue of Ukralnish Weekly
fe$tf toffiplfte\tM& df ЙЙ frddreSs).
Mr. Shumej^kflt then 'asked't&at
рдЖІ&в :«>H call of the. delegates and
gMfciglufed guests be made by the
- Secretary Of the League; Anna J.
- Balko. " Т^вйгв «ere over. TO de
legates registered, rfcpresetitmg 40
I youth organizations throughout
R-^'JteneriCa, and Ubveral times that
^ •' 4ljtuStl'8 r WuHg visftOr\ IbesMes
S3 the guests of the older generation.
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SCIENCE IN FICTION
There are thousands ,,1 dilfjjren:
kinds of magazines on Ibr news
stands. In this article 4ve . will
deal with the fiction or gulp, ma
gazines.
There - are avfeHon
stories, -wild West stories, detec
tive fiction, 'love stories, ;weird
tales,- railroad stories, ghost stories,
crime stories; and hist btfP "not
least;- science fiction.
I have read-nujKaziuesr-many of
them—and -itave fojind Suft avia
tion stories become monotonous;
wild West stories are fit only tor
youngsters; detective fiction isn't
as good as it ,onc6 was .(probably
due to a liniitation of good/otiginШ plots'); love" stories' ape. ter
rible Knd I. do. not 'hesitate inj denouhdhg .e6nfe 8f them as r trash;
Weird tale* s i e too. fantastic""; and
sound more like fairy tales, railroad
storioft ..^oofl 3 c g the young jMflroadman (or tauraa&i>oy)z -ghost
stortee—І IfaVe JBever^ootinjred to
peruses crime, stories І Зо not
like-yas for scienofc fiction—well...
Ї have, found by aotual - experience that, scfece -flotion -la
mindrbroadening, educaekmali in
teresting, and is written tat such
style,, that: the reader often -finds
..himself believing, that what he 4s
, reading . has-.actually -happened.
Scientific facts iormsjthe basis of
stories of .tola type and ooramon
sense. will "show t he reader that
. there is no. reason why, the story
be i&. reading cannot actually -hap
pen. - One , must read .a science
•fiction magazine to realise - the
real value Of etories of 4hfe type.
He will find it a relief, frjjm. the
boring detective and- aviation;
magazlhee.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Hill J
I uftei, wonder why SH ujany
American-Ukrainians would rather .
call themselves Polish or .Russians
or some other nationality instead .of Ukrainian. . (This , applies to
both the younger and the.,obler .
Ukrainians). Quite a few tfanes I
have met Ukrainians. Who -hie
ashamed to call bhetsseWes ftlkrainian, but had rather, say .JJkat -'
they ace Polish or Ruaaimn. • rWhy"
is this so ? Is a Pole ctr Russian better than a Ukralniah? Is -At
not the Poles and Russians who
have kept the Ukrainian .people
in oppression for so many, years?
Then why.-:should ,the Ukrainian,
people say that they"ire Poles or •
Russians instead of Ukrainian ? A i.
Tofe Ш not treated better among".
Ame^ricans and other паІіоааіЩев
than a Ukrainian -is. indeed, I
have noticed that ияиаІІуїаі.вк-.; ;
fainian is treated with much merefespect than a Pole- is.
- J~ •The Ukrainian .people., have a history, culture and "tradltloh that
any country would' be proud 'to
have. Therefore, no tfue Ukrain
ian Wbuld ever call hlmaelf a
•Russian or a Pole. A ti-ift t|krainian Would be proud- of the
tact that he Is a Ukrainian,
W A L T E R SkAskiW,

R, D. 1, Littie Fatle, Ni Y.
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« B E Y ANB ЙАІИ* NOT
GOOFY '. = f-

To raise nine sons in.a.row and
OC course I "admit that -science' form a family baseball tetfm i s
stories are imaginative, but so are
quite a feat, but to have two sofas
most of the other types of - fiction. .who 'burl a major league -teem
. {One must take into consideration,
Into a championship Is a rare
however, tost science etories are
feat
•
based on. scientific facts; Au
The-'Феап Brothers" from Ok-.
thors of science stories weave an
lahoma, "Dizzy" Jerome and ^'Daf
interesting yet .plausible adventure
fy" Paul, performed the^greateet
from a scientific fact. •
•brother act in modern sport -ky.
Once: a person starts reading
twirling the St. Louis OardiUals
science fictidn he finds it hard to
Into a National League pennant,
discontinue the practice: The fact
and then went on to defeat the
is that -he will attempt to Write
Detroit Tigers th the World. Series
such a story himself. This Is
for the world's baseball cham
true in. iuy -case, "but/3 iaven't
pionship.
met With any success as yet.
If in another deal the O&rfis
disclose another Dean, the Car
It -most be understood that І,
dinals may 'fittingly be :cal!ed the
have hb other reason in praising
CarDBANals.
. ,"
- -_
science "fiction than to Tjrlhg out
the fact that ofaff the magazines
і MX. Y4KK."
oh tBe market .those .dealing ^Wifli
SClehoe Ore the most rbcdtnmendable.
m SEARCH 6 F H I S - s M t h
"rTTEI^to^UTWlNIAK,
(Continued from page 2> .

be backward^ fat admitting omt
Ukrainian-descent.
''— r
Mr. Y. Chyz, Editor of the j^Narodna VOlya,". informed us • that
the older folks, are. anxiously
watching;us to BOB just What we
are gdthg to do with (he inherit
ance left !to Us by^'ottr anceetors
as well as With toe, responsibili
ties and benefits)' l e t ^us by our
parents.
>'' *
l i t Mnn-el WagBjrtt: of Jersey
City urged us tb took at our
problems praciieafty and hflnestiy.
He also asked that whatever we
undertook to do, .whether m be
social, literary;" ana" ЙЙ. to dMrive
the real mcanihg"-»et,I'the subject
and not to take tt^jiethanlcilty. і
'. Mr. Rohutn Prydatkevichii re
presenting Friends'' 5^. Ukrajniaa
Music, butiiried U * 'Importanife ot
Ukrainian music jn our, national
aspirations. He ' !:^&essed'' his
Willingness to cooperate with; the
Youth's: League and to adojl his
utmost to bring Ukrairiiag muaio
to the .^itlierition of the АтиеЙсап
'people. "
(To lie conUnuedr" і1

"Best let us ції get a di^nk ef
water, for there is no ІЇООЙЛ. вйгіеbody 'counselledV "TomoVrow we
will return to Spasrvka -ami пиф- -і •
be we wdil ftnd-eometh^^thirC-,'^:-.
. The captives made xherrWay !B> *~ ;
the river and drank Seir flJl.TBe. '
water was. warm.- ТЬей" tjey rth~ "
-turned to- the thicketa-.arnoV set-r' "
down tit a circle. ^Ail talking--./
ceased, for everyone -was . вв--_
gaged with his Own thoughts ahd
despair. Gradually -heads begem
to nod. Several of them lay on
the ground to sleep, • Others.- reWl.
sat up, waiting for dawn, A Bg^t ; •'
rain began to. fall. : ! c . r> ->~r .
(T* be eokdnited) - ~ >
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(Charges for »nnounc<:roeat»,ln ІЙі^
column are 50 cts. Tor a spacj Of
•bOUt б to ІГ agate Hne», "paid
ф 'advance.)- _-! •"; : .
NEW YORK AM> VlCrNTTY і .'THIRD. ANNUM; DANCE tendered ;"
by the, Ukrainian .CIvk Centei'i Srter- ~
&jt pvenint, No»smW >P, WJ4 Ж ^
Tin Bt>*kni*h TOWaK, "(ЛпіНвйеіЯЬ
•Hotel) 3 Mltcbell -Pl«e«, -(First Avinae »nd 49lh St.) -Nejfc Yet* -Cllr.^Sub- scription *i.oo. '* ; й " - - а з в - ""

